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Who Is The Wretch?
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We take the following from
BOUNDARY CASE The Albuquerque Journal.
There was quite an amount
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Soldier Describes
GORHAN TRYING
His Official Bath
TO GIVEAWAY A
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A description of the sold'er's
ksiííí monthly "official bath" is sent
é'ú from the front
3 7 8
by a member of a

CHECK

FOR

1500

p

5

M

ti

London Scottish regiment:
Mails it to President
"Yesterday we had a novel ex- "Binger"
Gilmore When He Signs
perience," he says. "As none of
somewhere, some guilty repuof
us had seen soap or warm water
With Soals and Promptly
blican is holding an office that
for over five weeks we were orGets it Back.
should be occupied by a demodered to take an official bath. We
.
were taken to town in the rear of
crat. We have noticed such
our lines and escorted to a larsre
The following special mess- complaints in the publications
This is from the Los Argeles
building, where facilities had
eminent
those
over
presided
by
age was sent Monday by Govbeen arranged for the purpose. Evening Herald:
of the
That
A.
will
not
General
Carranza
dictated
tho
J.
Loomis,
,forn:3
patriots,
during,
singaernor McDonald to the. legisla"Who wants $500?
In the first room we were
Santa Fe Eagle, and E. D. hold the Santibanez. family to ac rle and give them the validity of
ture:
numbered off into squads of ten
"Roy Corhan is trying to get
of the Sierra" Free count for the assassination- of 'constitutional provisions.'
Tittman,
of
House
and
men or so. In a second room we rid cf that sum.
"To the Senate
"Lie. Eiisc'O Arredondo, conwho insist that if the par- Gen. Jesus Carranza; that the
Press,
N.
Santa
emptied our pockets and laid
Fe,
Representatives,
"He has a certified check in
fidential pgent of the constituis
win
will
it
first
chief
to
see
ever
must
to
not
aside our boots, bonnets, puttees
compromise
ty
M.
tional government, received the
his possession. This check is
and sporrans. In a third room we
it that the "faithful" get all the with "enemies of the people's
At the last ses"Gentlemen:
following communication from threw the
rest of our clothes into good at any bank, but Corhan
cause," and that there is no Mr. Carranza in Vera Cruz:
getable jobs.
sion of the first state legislature
a heap, and then made a double-quic- k does not want it.
a fairly wide acquaint- truth in the report that the state
With
"
is
not
true
that
for
'It
made
an appropriation was
"He mailed it back east to a
to.the showers, there were
of Oaxaca has declared itself inof Oaxaca has declared itself inance over New Mexico, the
of
two
to
each shower, and we man named James Gilmore, but
men
the purpose
defraying
dependent, are the highlights of
fails to know of one such
dependent, as since the arrival were allowed ten minutes uuder
incident to the prosecu- Journal
a communication received by Dr.
the Ltter returned it to Corhan
constitutionalist army in the hot water with a
know of no republi- E. Osuna, local consul from the
generous
tion of the suit of the State of job. Ve
by special delivery.
Mexico it recognized and conti'
down a position Carranza agency.
supply of laundry soap. "At the
New Mexico vs. Texas, relating can holding
nues to recognize the chieftain- end of our ten
"Corhan, who shortstops for
minutes, we hurthat a democrat could get under
The communication follows:
to the boundary line between the
ship.
ried on to a drying room, where the San Francisco baseball club,
"Mr. Rafael Zubaran Company
the law. If there be such a re" 'it is also untrue that condi- each man
two states.
got a huge towel as is the only man in the west who
publican, he should be ashamed, minister of the interior at Vera tions in Tampico are bad for thick and
been
has
"That appropriation
rough as a carpet, then is trying to give away money
should efface himse f from the Cruz, issued the following state- Americans; they, as well as all we rushed off to. a
dressing room, and cannot do it. Corhan
exhausted and there is now a
ment:
says
other foreigners, arc receiving where an attendant gave us anyHe is a heartless
public
gaze.
deficit by reason of the expenses
am authorized to deny in the the
"I
he
much
realizes
how
money
fullest protection.
wretch deserving the scorn of
thing we wanted in the way of
name of Mr. Carranza that he
incurred in prosecuting the suit
" 'in tíiís connection I wish it brand new
of
but
the
some
other
$500
is,
underwear, and socks,
all good men, unless it be that
funus
hold
to
the
intends
the
than
responsible
being greater
clearly understood once and for while oii hooks at one side were Coast league players say he
the democrats have not been
family of Santibanez for having fall, that this government is in no our
obtained from the appropriation.
clothes, which had been tho- does not. This sum would last
able to agree among themselves assassinated Gen. Jesus
CarránTvn3e antiforeign in it- tem1en roughly fumigated.
"I submit for your considera-- t
Signor Constantino during the
as to wnicn one ui iíicw ouuiuu za. 'liis ton and his nephew;''
'
'
' our
iés." Uñe oí "my highest desires
from the
back
had
received
we
'After
got
a
entire
Report
"night's' poker game.
j0
"Anent the numerous deser- is to treat all foreigners with a
have the job.
bonnets, boots and other property,
ol the State
is how Corhan received
"Here
tions the Viilista forces and the careful and oonsiderate just- attorne,"
we were ushered into a room
(But even if the democrats
work already dne
more or lers nondescript color of nes.' "
the check: "Scrappy' Joyce,
lative to th,
where a squad of barbers awaited
could not agree, he should dithe
of
the
some
forces
operaintaimng
military
us. when they were through, we former infielder, was assigned
by his office in
" Mexico in re- - vide whatever compensation he
in Mexico Lic. Elíseo ArreFrom Gottonseed
Flour
ating
marched spie and span again, into by Fielder Jones of the St.
contention of New iv- ne m gets evenly among those who dondo, head of the constitutiona tea room for tea and cigarettes. Louis Federals, to sign up the
gard to the boundary
want the job. The main thing alist confidential agency, receivCottenseed flour has been pro- Could anything be better arrangplayers, Joyce saw both Corhan
question.
is that the democrats should get ed the following communication duced but it is not
yet an article ed?
and 'Babe' Bortón, in act:on.
from Mr. Venustiano Carranza,
"This report is quite full and
of diet that can be unreservedly
first chief of the constitutioi.alist
fore required to be prosecuted by He signed both of them. The
gives in detail the proceedings
under the policy an- P.
E.
recommended.
Dr.
Schock,
Also,
army and depositary of the exeindictment shall be prosecuted by signed contracts of each player
thus far had in this boundary
i
i
u
of.
in
the
Uni
chemistry
professor
cutive power of the nation.
no'
information, after examination were sent to Gilmore at Chicago
case. You will readily see now nounced,
lhe
t0
there
states
of
that
and commitment by a magistrate and the federal league president
Par
Texas,
"I do desire to make clear that versity
beloJ?
that much progress has been mitted to
or justice of the peace, unless the mailed back advance money.
in
to it. under no circumstances will I is a certain element contained
unless his father bongtd
examination be waived by the Corhan"s share was
that
the
made;
attorney general
$500.
him cPen enter into any compromise with it as at present produced which is
so would lay
do
To
accused, or by indictment with
believes that New Mexico has
the meantime, Cal Ew-in- g
"In
of the people's cause. harmful to the digestion. He or without examination and com
the
enemies
of canting
sold the Seals to Henry
I will only accept their uncondi says,, however, that due to the im- mitment; but no grand jury shall
made a good case and is evi to the suspicion
a democrat by
that
something
perin
be drawn or summoned unless,
tional submission to the author- proved processes recently
Berry. The former Angel predently anxious to proceed with
The
have.
should
of
the sident conferred with Corhan
and hulling the opinion of the judge
inheritance
fected for
ity of the first chieftainship.
the work to its completion. If
de and induced him to
interest
district
suecourt,
public
is
a
so
there
the
tthe
that
"
have
of
seed,
the
perfect
sign with
party
real way to
'No general or chief
If this is to be done a further
the
that
mands
grand
it;
jury
the
hall
from
the
of
Feds
the
the Seals and return
ceed in this state is tor the de- constitutionalist army is author- separation
shall consist of eleven persons,
appropriation is absolutely ne'
nutria
believes
that
he
sent
oacK
kernel,
lnneiaer
ine
seven of whom must concur to money,
mocrats to raise more boys than ized to make any arrangements
would
cotton
but
Feds
the
cessary.
the
check,
In all crimifind an indictment.
of a political character with the tious, palatableand cheap
:
U., iyo
c raiscu
uy
to
it. They believe they
in
is
accused
shall
flour
not
seed
the
Contrary
nal
an
sight,
"It seems to me of great im- ai
I
consider
it
prosecutions
enemies and shall
that policy, pursued vigordeto
and
be
the
will
him for next season
By
have
flour
hold
appear
this
right
may
if any chief at popular opinion,
portance that the attorney genwin in act of disloyalty
would
and
himself
in
by
fend
the
person,
action of the courts.
not
for
the
for meat and
party
through
tempts to make such arrange- a substitute
eral be sustained, and that a ously,
nature
demand
to
the
counsel;
cotBerry says he will stand
the c ourse of years.
ments or listens to any proposals wheat flour or starchy foods,
and cause of the accusation; to be Henry
further appropriation be made
behind
the short stop and that
wheat
with
mixed
flour
tonseed
confronted with the witnesses
leading thereto, without the exfor such amount as may be Arka. isas Counterfeit
one part to three, will against him; to have the charge Corhan never will play with the
press instructions of the first flour,
deemed advisable and adequate
make a balanced ration, serving and testimony interpreted to him Federals.
Gang in The Toils chief.
" 'Every time I think of givof
the case to
to the prosecution
" 'I will continue to ignore any as a nutriment instead of bread in a language that he underhave
to
pro
cumpolsory
stands;
ing back that $500, I get a
,its final adjudication in the" suThre e men at:d two women, group calling itself a convention, and meat.
cess to compel the attendance of
in the heart,' said
witnesses in his behalf, charleyhorse
preme court of the United accused, as counterfeits s have or congress, or assembly that To Make
necessary
:
.
iTL.
Grand
of
Calling
"niUC irnn IIU" UJC"
an
the
with
trial
to
meddle
a
by
and
of
New
public
interests
speedy
the
that
attempt
States,
been ta, ken to Jcnesboro, Ark., may
Juries By Judges Optional impartial jury of the county or! look good to me, but I am go- of this country, ir
Mexico may be protected and
hear- government
for
authorities
federal
by
district in which the offense isiing to stick to the beals.
of the fact whether it
that the results so confidently ing before a United States com respective
to have been committed."
"'I suppose I will have to
A joint resolution introduced alleged
is civilian or military.
expected may result to the ad- missioner. A sii-prisoner, a
keep the check until so decided
" 'In furtherance of the unity in the house Monday by Mr.
Shocks
Earthquake
what disposition will be made
vantage of the state.
girl, was taken ill at Pocahontas of action and the speedy pacifi- Palmer, of San Juan, seeks to
Again Felt In Italy of it. The check does not be"I am, gentlemen, respect and left in ci istody there. The cation of the country I have de- make the calling of grand juries
Renewed earthquake shocks oc- long to me and the Feds refuse
with district judges,
fully yours,
curred Monday in parts of the disarrests were made by A. D cided not to convene any gather- optional
down trict in central Italy visited by to accept it.
"Wm. C. McDonald,
States ing of military chiefs or any con- with the object of cutting
" 'I am leaving today for San
Grayson, dep uty United
of coun seismic disturbances several
vention, congress or assembly, the grand jury expenses
"Governor."
killed
was
One
weeks
ci
person
ago.
making
where I will play in
marshal, on a charge
ties. It provides that, when cal- and six persons were injured in Francisco,
as long as the war continues.
benefit game.
and passing i spumous half dol
" 'When neace is restored I ed, the grand juries shall consist the collapse of a house at Nazha-no- . the Charley Swain
A Sacrifice Hit.
the
Rocca
At
will
be
Sinibaldi,
belfry
contest
This
staged in
lars. Two m en, father and son, s.uoU n
j
mnirrOTü nrnnerlv of onlv eleven men. The resolu- - of the convent of Santa Maria fell
She Would you leave your
covered
the fog
park at Ewing
were arrested near Conway, elected by all the citizens, which tion amends Section 14 of Article upon several houses, burying ten
home for me?
field, but the players are willing
constitution to read
He Id leave a baseball charged Wtia mailing spuricus shall have the character of the 2 of the
to
play in ten feet of snow for
to one follows:
houses were rendered uninhabit- constitutional
congress,
in
j nickels.
ninth
in
now
the
with
v
jail
are
The
inning
game
Charley Swain.' ''
"Section 14. Offenses hereto - able.
end that it may enact all the re- the score a tie.
in Little Rock, Ark.

Special MessageCalls for Appropriation to Enable State
to Maintain Its Rights
Against Texas.

meeting at Santa Fe because,

State

Oaxaca Has Not Declared Its
Independency. He Also States Thru

Confidential Agent.
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THE BELEN NEWS
Published'weekly

by

The Hispano Americano
Publishing Co.
SANTIAGO D. SALAZAR,
Editor and Director.

Belen, New Mexico
Subscription: $2.00 per year.
Strictly in advance
Official; Paper Valencia Co.

consin hes its "eugenics law," spoiled eggs in intestate comwhich makes it a felony for a merce for food purposes.
In a number of other cases,
couple to marry without undergoing a physical examination. especially concerning drug matThe Illinois legislature, at its ters and the prevention of the

Lumber, Coal, Wood and Kindling,
Sash, Doors and Glass, Paints and all Papers

PEOPLES LUMBER COMAPNY

present session, will gravely sale of worthless so called curaconsider a passage of a similar tive devices, the department has
criminal statute. Other states cooperated with the Post Office
are being asked to pass laws
making it a felony for a citizet
to have any liquor in his home,
even for medicinal purposes.

authorities in bringing actions
and securing convictions
for
violations of the postal laws
volving misuse of the mails.

in-

BELEN, NEW MEXICO

fw

e

conditions, to import petatees with loss of citizenship, to cer chines could make any money barred from practice.
into any agricultural county. tain dealers. In a certain case
Put the hens and the turkeys to the department has lately co
work and give them a square operated with another federal
Somebody poisoned my dog today,
deal.
Raise pigs, cattle and department in bringing a crim
Though he never did any one ill,
horses in as large numbers as inal action and in helping to se
And so he is through with his canine play
the accommodations of the farm cure the conviction of a promi
And his waggerly tail is still.
will justify and any losses that nent coffee merchant and a shipNo more shall I walk in the fields with him
for
or
rancher
to
farmer,
conspiracy
ping
agent
planter
any
Along at my side to jog
may have si stained last year violate the food and drugs act,
And I don't care if my eyes are
will fee more than made good. involving the shipment of coffee
poisoned my dog!
The war in Europe may last for in insterstate commerce from
He was homely, I know, as a dog could be,
months or y( ars, but while it New York to the West. In
At d only a mongrel, too;
continues there will be an active these cases the two defendants

A SNAKE OF A MAN

dim-Som- ebody

week the natiens engaged will felony lost their citizenship unnaed our surplus products for a der the provisions of a New
year al least. Take our advice, York statute.

In another actiorf in cooperafor once, and do net permit
good, tillable land to lie idle in tion with the Customs Service,
1915.
the department was of assistance in the proceedings that reGETTING IN JAIL

sulted in the imposition of a
fine of $5,000 in the Massa
If things keep on as they chusetts Federal court on one
have been gcing for the past defendant engaged in tampering
fe w years, it will be much easier with revenue import stamps and
for an American citizen to go to selling domestic liquors as imjail and stay there ihan it will ported. A second defendant is
to keep out of jail. Every now awaiting sentence. In two
now and then some individual other jurisdictions, the departor some clique bobs up with a ment assisted in procuring the
brand new plan for turning some indictment for conspiracy to vioof us hto criminals. The num- late the food and drugs act of a
ber of new ways for getting a number of egg handlers who
Wi have been illegally shipping
man in j'aii is surpíia-my-.

But I loved the old fellow and he loved me
As people and dogs may do,
Nothing on earth could disturb his trust
Or his love and faith befog,
And now he lies here at my feet, in dust
Somebody poisoned my dog

He crawled to my side and licked my hand,
And then with a gasp he died;
And though some people can't understand
I patted his head and cried!
For it isn't funny to lose a friend
From off of this earthly cog,
And he was loyal unto the end
Somebody poisoned my dog!

111'
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Genesee St., Kansas pairs of our finest 35c value Guar
anteed Hose, with written guarCountry hides and pelts steady. antee and a pair of our well
Green salt natives, New 1 coun- known Men's Paradise Garters
for One Dollar, and 5 stamps for
try hides, 16c per pound.
Green salt side branded, over postage.

1739-174- 3

City, Mo.:

40 lb. flat, 14 per pound.

You know these hose; they
stood the test when all others
failed. They give real foot comfort. They have no seams to rip,
They never become loose and
baggy as the shape is knit in, not
pressed in. They are Guaranteed
for fineness, for style, for superiority of material and workmanship, absolutely stainless and to
wear six months without holes,
per pound.
Green salt sheep pelts, 50c to or a new pair free.
Don't delay; send in your order
$1.25 each.
Green salt shearlings, 20c to before offer expires. Give cor
50c each.
rect size.

Green salt calfskins, No. 1, 17c
per pound.
Deacons, 65c to $1.00 each.
Slunks, 25c to 50c each.
Dry salt hides, 20c per pound.
Dry flint hides, 25c per pound.
Green horse hides, large $5.00
each.
Dry full wool sheep pelts, 15c

For Sale or Trade For Real

Estate.
One first class two seat car- riage and a No 1 team of black
horses. No better team in town.
Apply at this office.
WHY send away for your
Letter Heads and Envelopes
when you can have th em for
the same price at home.
Give Us a Trial.

This poor little fellow harm;
But here he lies his race is run
Though his body's still soft ard warm. "
My life is lived on a peaceful plan,
My pace is a quiet jog,
wish I could find the snake of a man
Who poisoned my little dog.

.

WEAR-EVE-

EVERYTHING

1$

A

MN

NEEDS

Complete Shaving Outfit
10

$1

FACTORY PRICES
SAVE FROM 30 to 60 PER CENT
Tire
28x3
30x3
30x3
32x2

1--

2

1--

2

1--

2

32x4
33x4

34x4
36x4
1--

2

1--

2

37x41-- 2

To advertise our Universal Shav

37x5

ing Outfit and Universal Products
we will for a limited time only,
send this well worth $3.00 Shav
ing Outfit for $1.00. We soil our
products to the cot sumer direct
and therefore you save all a rents'
profits which as you know are
very large.
1 Hollow Ground Razor.
1
Lather Brush.
1 Razor Strop, Canvas Back,
1 Nickel Easel Back Mirror.
1
Barber Towel.
1 Bar. Shaving Soap.
1 Box Talcum Powder.
1 Decorated China Mug.
1 Aluminum Barber Comb.
1 Bristle Hair Brush.
Agents needjnot write.
Each outfit packed in neat box
$1.00. Coin or. Money Order,
postage, 10c extra.
UNIVERSAL PRODUCTS CO.
33-in-

on 10

per cent deposit.

Allowing
examination.
TIRE FACTORIES SALFS CO
De Pt. A
Dayton, Ohio.
.

HAXTA

FE TIME CARD.

E.fectiveFeb. 7th,

1915

Belen, New Mexico.
Northhound.
Ar.

816

CollegeJPennants'

Refiner

$1.65
$1.35
1.95
1.40
2.80
1.00
2.95
2.00
3.00
2.05
3.35
2.40
3.50
2.45
3.60
2.60
3.90
2.80
4.85
3.45
4.90
3.60
5.10
3.70 '
5.90
4.20
in
sizes
stock. Non- -

Dep.

am

am

Ch'o. Express

5:45

Kans. City and
Chfro. Pasgr.

p m
5:00

5:45
pm
5:32

810Ka as. City and

E FOR YOUR DEN
Beautiful

Tube

$ 7,20
7.80
10.80
11.90
12.40
13.70
14.80
16.80
17.85
19.75
19.85
21.50
24.90

All other
Skid tires 15 per cent additional,
red tubes ten per cent above gray.
All new, clean, fresh, guaranteed
tires. Best standard and independent makes. Buy direct from
us and save money. 5 per cent
discount if payment in full accompanies each order. C. O. D.

.

Dayton, Ohio.

COM-

AUTOMOBIE TIRES AT

35x4
36x4

Articles 10

HOSIERY

R

PANY, Dayton, Ohio.

34x3

Southbound

.

I wonder how any one could have done

ButI

TT

er

E"-ro- pe

demand for everything we pro- were each fined $3,000 and by
duce. Should the war end this reason of their conviction of a

mmwj

carrying passengers lor a nve
SPECIAL HOSIERY OFFER
M. C. SPICER
cent fare it was thought to be im
Warranteed Wear-EvHosiery For
Attorney at law
possible. A few, wiser than the
Men and Women
Practice'in All the Courts of the State
rest, started "jitney" lines with
Belen, New Mexico
Ladies' Special Offer
their machines. It has been demonstrated in San Francisco that
For Limited Time Only-- Six
the owner of a car can clear from
pair of our finest 35c value
Market Quotations.
'
six to ten dollars a day by carryladies' guaranteed hose in black
or tan colors with written guar- ing passengers at the "jitney"
From Kansas City Stock Yards:
rate. In most of the cities these
antee, for $1.00 and 6 stamps for
October 14, 1914.
busses follow the routes of the
The following quotations of to- postage.
regular street cars and are makSPECIAL OFFER FOR MEN
day's market are furnished by C.
ing trips on regular schedules. A J. Mustion Wool Commission Co.,
For a limited time only, six

One state has a law against
I KNOW HIM
The In
Entered as second class matter January 4, 1813, dancing the tango.
at the postoffice at Belen, NewfMexico. under the
law has
diana
Act of Marchi3.!1879.
I know a man who thinks
never been repealed, and the
i
Matter'intended for publication state
.1.1
has, as a result, several mat ne coma write a dook or
not
must be signed by the author,
hundred thousand perfectly good tame a bee; could run the earth
necessarilly for publication, but
citizens who could be arrested in every way much better than
for our protection. Address
and sent to jail any day. Per- it's run today; could sail a boat
The News, Belen, N M..
haps the most striking develop or ride a mule, or teach the
the way, is a nickle,-fiv- e
PHONE No. 34
ment of our government is that the teacher in school; could beat "jitney," by
cents.
the laws are noi made by all the the band at every squeak were
LAZY FARMERS,
people nor by representatives of he to train about a week; could
Life is full of various pleasDON'T READ THIS
all
do
he
these
were
He
to
the people, but by small cliques,
try.
ures and duties for any sensible
doesn't
wonder
I
and
though
why? man to become tired of.
tremen
highly organized
The United States Depart
know
like
I
him
a
book,
over
printed
dously energized
particular
ment of Agriculture, the state questions.
These cliques are as well as though I were his
With four Mexico Presidents
boards and the experts all over determined to Jorce their views cook. I know he thinks that
at flight our neighbor may soon
the country are urging the farm' upon the whole people, while at he could run the universe and find it necessary to form an
ers of America to cultivate eve the same time other cliques are call it fun; if he could only get aviation
corps.
ry available acre during the forcing views on other questions a start, that he would play
But still he
coming year. The war in
upon them. The question is wondrous part.
When wheat gets to $2, most
assures the sale of almost never asked whether the sup sits around and waits, and on of us will have to
try and sub
his
merits
raised
Perform
be
can
that
offenses
cogitates.
everything
posed
against the com
sist on good old spring chicken,
in
line?
Scott!
Great
to
is
He
article
that
bad
every
as
are
as
the
exported
Every
munity
penal
gravy and corn pone.
knows
he
could
he
but
does
feed the soldiers and the citi ties mhicted.
seems
to
here
I
zens and the stock of Europe be in the air a mania to find not. Iso, how can I such inGetting killed in an automofor
means just that much less
new ways of imprisoning Ame- sight show, and say of him that bile accident is rather common.
therefore
home consumption,
rican citizens, and yet, is there this is so? The man's myself A most
method is by
of
I
know.
to
even the big crops everything, anything that can be as bad for ought
falling out of an aeroplane.
is
If
it
will
be
the prices
the individual or the nation as a
high.
A wise writer says:
The
not a good crop year the farmer man in jail who can possibly be THE "JITNEY" INVASION
chronic kicker may have been
will at least raise enough for
kept out?
home use and will not have to
All that is required to be a poisoned by adversity, but very
CONSPIRACY
transportation magnate now is to often it is simply a case of inpay the high prices that will
own a Ford car. In nearly all of digestion.
prevail. Utilize every available
acre for grain, grasses and vegConspiracy on the part of two the large and many of the small
cities the "jitney" bus is cutting
etables. In many sections farm- o' more people to violate the
The lawyer sentenced to Sing
into the profits of the street car
ers are urged to try a double food and drugs act and other
Sing for roboery committed an
companies and making owners of
acreage of potatoes. It should Federal statutes has recently autos rich, when it was at first ethical breach in getting caught,
not be necessary, under proper brought heavy fines, coupled suggested that owners of ma- and he should be immediately
anti-cigare- tte

OF ALL KINDS

BUILDINGfMATERIAL

Yale and Harvard, oach 9x12 in.
am am
Princeton, Cornell,, Michigan"
EP Paso Psgr.
815
10:55
10:55
Each 7 in. x 21 in.
All best quality felt with felt
Eastbound
heading, streamers, letters and!'
mascot executed i.n proper colors. 22 Chgo. & Texas
pm
p m
11:55
11:45
This splendid assortment sent:
Flyr
and 5 stamps
postpaid for 50
Westbound
to pay postage. Send now.
809 Mexico Express 11:30 11:59
HOWARD SPECIALTY
5:30
5:05
21 The Missionary
COM-VAN-

Y

.

Daton.

Ohio.

C. F. Jones,

Agent

the following amounts, to El
e
Paso Bridge & Iron Co., $3,- In a neighboring county a 501.60; and Pueblo Bridge and
clergyman took the editor of the Iron company, $240.27, out of
local paper to task because the the special bridge fund.
WHO RUNS THE

THE
BELEI

for

editor accepted a certain adverThe board then adjourned
tising contract. The good man
to the call of the
forgot that for years the editor subject
to
had given freely of his space
help the church; had printed co
lumns of services meetings,
Notice
suppers, entertainments and lec- In
Court
of the Justice of the
the
tures, all free. In donating space
in
Peace
No. 2, County of
Pet.
the editor had given more than
Valencia.
the equivalent of cash. He had
Wm. Kennebeek )
given publicity, and thus had
vs.-ss.
done more to support the church A. M.
)
Cryer
and pay the minister's salary than
The said defendant A. M. Cry
any three members of the church er is
by this notified that suit has
had done. An editor has but two
been commenced against him in
sources of income, his subscripthe court of the justice of the
tion list and his space. Yet, in this
peace in precinct No. 2, in the
case, when he sold his space he
of Valencia and State of
lost a subscriber. .Of course, no County
New Mexico, by Wm. Kenneone need subscribe to a paper un
beck, defendant, claiming thej
less he wishes to do so, but no subsum of $100.00, and unless you
scriber should want to dictate to
enter or cause to be entered your
the editor as to what he should
appearance on or before de 1st
publish. Many editors will not day of March, A. D. 1913, senaccept certain lines of advertis- tence for
and a
ing. Other editors cannot afford a decree pro confesso will be
perhaps, to be so independent. rendered
against you.
Business conditions often govern
Ignacio
Aragón y Garcia,
these matters. A rich and prosof the Peace.
Justice
perous Philadelphia weekly of national circulation for years declined the advertisements of cig- NOTICE OF PUBLICATIO N.
arette manufacturers. Business
Department of the Interior.
has fallen off lately for many of
U. S. Land Office,
the big magazines. Now that
Santa Fe, N. M.,
paper is accepting cigarette ad
Jan. 9, 1915.
vertising. Perhaps the editor
Notice is hereby given that
needs the money, and who shall
blame him if he sells his space to Frank Paisano, of Laguna, N.
the American Tobacco company? M., who, on Jan. 17, 1910, made
Collier's too we hear, is letting Homestead entry, No. 012420, for
down the bars just a little.- - That's Lots 4 and 5, Section 6, Townall right. Let them down a little ship 7 North, Range G West, N.
further, as long as fakers, and M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
grafters and swinders are kept of intention to make five year
out. No one can run a paper to proof, to establish claim to the
please everyone, be that paper big land above described, before
R. Craig, U. S. Commis
cr little. It is the editor's paper Ge
and it is his living, he is the one sioner, at Albuquerque, N. M.,
who should judge what should and on the 22nd day of February,
what should not be published in 1915.
its columns.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Robert Analla and Josiah
'
Giraffes arid Rhinos
both of Paguate, N. M.;
K.
Marmon and Juanito
Walter
Annoy British Troops
Sisero, both of Lnguna, N. M.
""

NEWS

early ordering. We sell direct)
only, giving purchaser the ad
vantage of all middlemen's profits.

tising Spearmint Chewing Gum
and deshe to place a big Lox of
this fine, healthful gum into every
home. It sweetens the breath
STLOXGT READ uUIlDf R CO. whitensj the teeth and aids digestion. It is refreshing and pleasDaytcn, Ohio.
ing to all. To everyone sending
LONDON "TANGO" NECKLACE
us but 50c and 5 stamps to cover
"EVELYN THAW BRACELET
shipping costs'we will ship a big
box of 20 regular 5c nackacres of
These two beautiful pieces of the Spearmint Gum and include
popular jewelry are the craze the elegant ''Tango" necklace
among society women in New and "Evelyn Thaw" bracelet
and the largest cities. They j soluteiv freeThis offer is for a short time
are neatand elegant gold finished
iirtinW tW willffUidrlenthoWrtlonly. Not more than 2 orders to
Dealers not allowed
of every girl or woman, no matter or,e Part-to
this.
accept
how young or old, Very stylish
and attractive.
UNITED SALES COMPANY
Our Free Offer: We are adver- - Dayton, Ohio
P. O. Box 101
ab-Yo- rk
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PAPER

WE SOLICIT THE SAVING DEPOSITS

of

business men and professional men;
of clerks and
of mechanics and laborers;
of sales girls and housekeepers;
of married women and single women;
of young people and children.
book-keeper- s;

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

First National Bank
Belen, New Mexico.
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,

this opportunity tp
inform its Customers

rFlAKES

0
0

ing

Printing.

e and efficiency, fixed up the field
telegraph, 48 miles of it on
bamboo poles, he said. "Next

s
0
0
0
0
0
0

o
0
0
0O
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Us

to accommodate the grow-

demand for all kinds of
Job Work and Commercial

e

e
9
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e
9

e
e
9
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Satisfaction
Guaranteed.

s

These tires bear the greatest
line, I known mileage guarantee, yet are
never saw such a mess. Where-eve- r sold at a price even less than tires
This guar
a giraffe had come across of ordinary guarantee.
antee covers punctures,
it in the night he seemed to and
general wear. Guarantee
have wound it round Jib ntck covers 7,500 miles service agaiu;t
and then started off at top everything except abuse. These
tires are intended for most severe
speed.
service.
"Then a rhino joined the Orders have been received for
these tires for use in United States
bathing squad, and every man
Government Service.
there had no clothes and every
As a SPECIAL INTRODUC
tree had thorns. He marched TORY
offer, we will allow the fol
majestically and slowly into the lowing prices for the next ten
middle of the pool and wallowed days:
blow-out-

O

TIRES-TUB-

the bank of the stream
O happily;
0 dotted with the
piles of clothes
9
0
O of the bathers and the
blis
0
0
0 tering their skins, and it was

28x3
30x3
30x3

sn

Save $150.00 or More '
our factory, at
We ship direct to you (rom
TA (U
I. -m .1"c
ui
prices mat save you upwarus
cost oí your piano. We guarantee to furnish
you a better piano for the money than you can
You are assured of receivecure elsewhere
ing a satisfactory sweet toned durable high

32x31-33x31-- 2

31x4
32x4
33x4
34x4
35x4
36x4

their clothes.

"Another night B squadron
men were camped for the night.
The sentry heard a noise in the
bush and challenged, but the

85x41-- 2
36x41-- 2
37x41-- 2

not halt," but
snorted and came on. Th n-tn
would

intruder

Belén, N. M.

Tire
9.20
10.25
13.50
11.05
15.25
17.00
IS. 00
19.50
20.40
21.00
22.00
26.00
27.00
27.50
36.60

2

37x5
Ail other sizes.

a

25-Ye- ar

s,

Í
.

2nd hand Bargains

lish d, responsible piano house.
It means what it says.

Free

Music Lessons

To everv ourchaser of Starck
Pianos, we give free 50 music
lesse ns, in one of the best
known schools in Chicago.
You take thrselessons fo your
I own home, by mail.

and

Player-Pianos- .

Knabe

Starck

Player-Piano-

s

j

are rich
Starck Player-Piano- s
toned and easy to operate.
You will be delighted with
the many exclusive
features of these wonderful
instruments, and pleased with
our very low prices.

$135.00
92.00
120.00
Catalogue Free
93.00
Send today for our new
193.00 beautifully
cata
illustrated

Steimvay
Emerson
Kimball
Starck
Send for our latest
bargain list.

p A. STARCK PIANO CO.,

tog in

jBg
iFSaiT'

Í

Til

'

'

Hi

Non- - kills 2
accom-guar-

-

j

(

0O

Guarantee

We have constantly on hand a
Every Starck Piano is guar
piaantee J for 25 years. T.his large number of second-hanguarantee has back of it the nos of all standard makes taken in
repetition of an old estab-- í exchange for new Starck Pianos

second-han-

logue which gives you a vast
amount of important piano
VV
nte today.
information,

1624 Starck Building, Chicago

iwmM

Tube
$2.00
2.20
2.80
3.00
3.20
3.25
3.30
3.40
3.00
3.80
3.90
5.00
5.10
5.15
5.40

i
i u....
try icu urfc uu iuc Kutru, ui,per cent extra. 5 ptr cent (lis
d
the rhino still came on, so the! count if payment in fuil
so
are
two
fell back on the main panies order and if
.
dered, shipping charges will be
body, but the rhino called quits ipaid by US- c 0 D. on 15 per
with the main body and moved cent of amount of order. Our
off."
utput is limited, so we suggest
i

grade piano.

Easy Payments
You pay no cash down, but after 30 days of 3
trial, you can begin payment on tiie lowest,
easiest terms ever suggested by a piano manufacturer. These terms are arranged to suit your
convenience, and you can buy a piano for your
home without missing the money.

ES

$
2

a

....

7,500 Miles

Service

such a hot day, and a lot of men
were washing themselves and

I

Ml

fiiWriinnuM

beautiful Starck piano in your own home for 30 days' B
Uh
free trial without paying arything in advance. All we a?k is that you
.B
nlsiv unon. use and test this piano for ::0 days. If, at the cud of that ti
in every
you do not find it the highest grade, sweetest toned and finest pianol
ever seen for the money, you are at perfect
herty tffl
wav, that you have
.....
.
r .'ii.
i.
uoiu v.aj. rr:,:H
xiui it. hnek. niiii we wi u,i m jmati eveiu, pay jime ireiam
is
no
sale.
there
or
make
with
Starck Piano must
good
you,
You can have

Tire

Guárante ed

s

,

Auto

e
e

5

,

'

e day walking along th

0
0
0
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Francisco Delgado,

A m in serving with the Esst
Register.
t Afrii'nn mounted Rifles writes Fist pub. Jan. 11; last tub. Fe!
11, 1915.
c
thit the funny side if war is
6fe very much before them out
PREMIER
there. "The telegraph section, Non-Punclure
e for instance, with great speed

0
0

0
0

its

has enlarged
Plant which will enable

that

it

Sar-rncin- o,

.

'

Maooanv or Oak Cabinet with
Uaird'Uafkit. 12 Inch Turn Tnble.
J
Exhibition .Sound
..i.:1,
.'ra ifiavv aovóte Afirmo,
T lirU Motor can be unund
i
'; xhiU j;;fiJ!jfi.
All rntlal part
.

I

oi

No ftloney Down
This beautiful and wonderful

Let us demonstrate tliis wonderful Victrola in
your home for 30 days. No payment is required in
advance. After 30 days trial if you arc satisfied your
payments begin. If you are not satisfied, send the
Victrola bace at our expense of freight both ways.
You can obtain a Victrola at any price from
$15.00 to $250.00 on easy payments and on 30 days
free trial. All you have to pay is for a few records
which go with the machine and which you select
for yourself from our catalog.
for our complete Victrola catalog
Write y
and Record catalog and full drtails of our liberal
offer and onr easy payment plan.
trial
30 day free

STARCK P5AF10 CO., Starck Block, CHICAGO, ILL
L2:;.i:;aelrera Starck Pianoa and Starck Flayer Pianos

:

SCHOOL NOTES

$

Professor W. M.' Fox, has just
completed and forwarded to the
State Director of. Industrial education a new course of ten lessons of elementary woodwork.
This has been done in addition to
hi3 regular work as well as the
four lines of examination ques
tions on the same line.
"Since the selection of the new
High school site," says Professor
Fox, "I have just begun a rough
sketch of the draft for the new
building, in a week or two this
can be submitted to the local
school board for their approval,
whereupon definite plans and
specifications will at once be be
gun for the new structure."

RAILROAD

NOTES.

The new trains have been mak
ing schedule time, and carry a
considerable number of passen
gers every day.
The Reading Room has been
doing a very good business during the past weeks and, is now
keeping every bed full.
Mr. H. M. Muchmore, former
ly located here as Division Master
Mechanic, has been promoted to
the Clovis division, everybody
who knows him are glad of his
promotion.

and has not abandoned same, has
preference right to make a
homestead entry for the lands
Said lands
actually occupied.
were listed upon the applications
of the persons mentioned below,
who have a preference right sub
ject to the prior right of any
such settler provided such settler
or applicant is qualified to make
homestead entry and the prefer
ence right is exercised prior to
April 10, 191o, on which date the
ands will be subject to settle
ment and entry by any qualified
person. The lands are as follows:
The N 12 NE
the SE 4
Sec. 34, T. 12 N., R. 9
NE
V., N. M. P. M., 120 acres, ap
plication of Juan Rio, Grants,
New Mexico; List
January 13, 1915, C. M. Bruce, Assistant Commissioner of the Gen
eral Land Office.
First pub. Feb. 11: last pub.
March 4, 1915.
1-- 4,

1--

er, an opportunity to file objections to such location or selection
with the Register and Receiver
of the United States Land Office
at Santa Fe, New Mexico, and
to establish their interest therein,
or the mineral character thereof.
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Nervous? f
Mrs.
N. C,
l)
writes: "For

1--

Walter Vincent,
of Pleasant Hill,
a.
three
I suffered from
nervousness, dreadful
pains in my back and
sides, and weak sinking
spells. Three bottles of
Cardui, the woman's
tonic, relieved me entire- ly. I feel like another

this office clean
We pay 2 2 cents

person, now."

1--

TAKE

i

it

ire- -

&

DENVER COM
SEXUAL

sum-mer-

WANTED-- At

v.

Newspaper Comments:

m

Register, U. S. Land Office.

4,

cotton rags.
a pound.
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ers and all others, young andjlod,
what all need to know about sex
matters. By Winfield Scott Hall, .
Ph. D., M. D. (Leipzig).
"Scientifically correct." Chi"Accurate and
cago Tribune.
"Philadelphia Press.
"Standard book of knowledge."
Philadelphia Ledger. The New
York World says: "Plain truths
for those who need or aught to
know them for the prevention of
evils.
Under plain wrapper for only
Coin or Money Order,
$1.00.
postage ten cents extra.

KNOWLEDGE

1

Wo

MIAMI PUBLISHING
PANY

g,fi.

ILLUSTRATED 320 PAGES

yS

Dayton, Ohio.

ft
Tells all about sex matters ; what
young men and women, young
wives and husbands and all others
need to know about the sacred
laws that govern the sex forces.
Plain truths of sex life in relation
"Seto happiness in marriage.
womanand
manhood
crets" of
hood; sexual abuses, social evil,
diseases, etc.
The latest, most advanced and
comprehensive work that has ever
been issued on sexual hygiene.
Priceless instruction for those
who are ready for the true inner

COM-

KTATKMKNT OF THK OWNERSHIP,
MANAGEMENT, CIRCULATION, ETC.

Of the
published weekly
The Santa Fe Safety entertainnt Belen, New Mexico, required by the Act
1HI2:
21,
of
August
ment which was given last week
Department of the Interior Unit
P.O. Address
Niune of
at Goebel's hall, was a big sua
ed States Land Office
Editor, Sniitlairo 1. Suln.nr, Belen, N. M.
"
Mimairint? Editor,
same,
Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 8. 1915.
cess, the house was packed to the
K. H. Salnznr, Belen,
Bus. Mcrr.,
N. M.
is
Notice
hereby given that the
Both basket ball teams are go
rubs. Hispano Amer. Pub. Co., Belen, "
very doors, and everybody en State of New Mexico, under the
Woman's Tonic
ilie
Owners: Jesus Luna, Ruperto .Tnrainlllo,
ing through a stiff practice, put joyed the lecture by Mr. Isaach provisions of the act of Congress
Curios Buril, Eduardo M Otero, Diego
over
50
Los Lunas. N. M.
ot
for
20.
June
and
1898,
Zl,
June
years,
for
touches
on
the
finishing
ting
Hale, who in its course brought 1910, and the acts
Cardui
has
been
Adolfo
Itidier, E. H. .Sala.ar, Saturnino
helping
the games to be played against out every point that tends to and amendatory supplementary
Baca. Perfeeto Oabaldon, Belen, N. M.
to relieve women's unthereto, has
Silvestre silrabal, Manuel Padilla y Cha- necessary pains and
the Albuquerque High School make every man understand and made application for the follow
vez, Elíseo Várela, Zacalas Padilla, San
described unappropriated,
building weak women up
llafael, N. M.
i
i i
i
teams, Saturday night at Albu- realize the necessity for careful ing
to health and strength.
Fermín Martille,, Narciso Francis,
nonminerai puonc lanas, as in
It will do the same for
querque's High School auditorium. ness when undertaking work demnity school lands:
Bernardino Sedlllo, Peralta.
you, if given a fair trial.
List No. 4530, Serial 022492.
The teams are closely matched which might not be dangerous in
Abellcio l'ena, San Mateo.
So, don't wait, but begin
Sec,
MiKuel naca, Jesus Sanchez, Adeline
and It wi'l be everybody's game itself, or which might not be dan 28, T. 6N., R. 8 V., N. M. Mer
taking Cardui today, for
Adolfo Sanche., Jarales.
cannot
its
use
harm
160
you,
acres.
teaching.
whistle gerous but which is so made by
till the
Morteaiíes, etc.. None.
and
should
surely do you
The purpose of this notice is to
Signed
Santiago D. Sulazar, Editor.
This book tells nurses, teachers,
blows.
sworn to and subscribed before me thii
the carelessness of the employees, allow all persons claiming the
good.
I'.Ul.
doctors, lawyers, preachers, so- 21th day of September,
M. C. Spicer, Notary Public.
either to themselves or to others land adversely, or desiring to
skai.
show it to be mineral in charact
cial workers, Sunday School teach- - (my commission expires Aui?. 28, WIS.)
Monday night Feb. 22 the fast the moving pictures that were
teams from the Albuquerque shown, disclosed some very real
52 ESS
Business College will play the istic and rather appealing points
which should be taken advantage
Belen High School teams at
hall. Everybody should at- of not only by railroad employees
tend this game if they wish to but by every man who had the
witness fast work in basket ball, opportunity to witness them, we
as the girls of the Business Col- believe that the safety movePuritan Undermuslins are proving a feature attraction of our big Whits Season gala. We have a
lege are the champions of New ment is one worthy of much
stock of Puritan Undermuslins in dainty Gowns, Combinations, Corset Covers, Drawers ana iiKirts,
large
Mexico and marvels in the new praise, and the cooperation of
and all of these garments also in the popular crepe materials, as wen as a beautiful lin-- of Children's Puritan Undermuslins.
style game. Their passing and every human being.
basket throwing are remarkable
We make s. specialty of Puritan Undermuslins for stout women. Punían Undevmuslins show their
for speed and accuracy. The boys New Mexico Should
superiority in their fit and their workmanship. They are sized and fitted properly- - cut f ail and skirts
'
and princess slips hang correctly.
team of the Business College are
Reimburse Students
The skirts are cut with the fitted bands, while most makers cut imderfiTdrts oa straight lines. They
also tied for the championship of
are also fitted over the hips. This care in making Puritan skirts is characteristic of the thought and care
the state and are likewise fast Las Cruces Citizen:
that is given to every detail of Puritan Undermuslins from the lea,st exensivo to the finest.
and furious. A dance will be
The students of the New Mex
given after the game to which ico
Agriculture College who lost
all are invited. This ought to be
their money by the failure of the
a treat to the people of Belen in
failure of the First State Bank ol
more than one way, and although Las Cruces should be refunded by
the pupils of the Belen High the state to the amount of their
School have just begun their losses The bank was the college
basket ball career, the coach feels depository, and a kind of protege
that they will give a good ac- of the democratic administration
of the state. The bank, throughits
count of themselves even in this
henchman, O. Wettlaufer, regis
contest with the New Mexico trar of the college, maintained a
veterans. The admission to this branch office at the college, thru
game will be 50 cents for adults wnicn tne Dank secured many
and 25 cents for children, includ- students and members of the faculty as depositors. The failure
ing the dance.
of the First State Bank has work
ed a great hardship on a few of
Foul Crime In
the students and as. a direct reSandoval Gounty sult of the failure, at least one
(
student has bten forced to with
draw from school, and seek em
A bill providing a reward of
ployment.
$500 for the car. ture and conviction of the murderers of Candido
WITH THE CHURCHES
Chaves, a resident of Sandoval
county, whose body was found
near the village of Santo DoCATHOLIC CHURCH,
Nuestra Señora de Belen
mingo, inthatcounty, February2,
Low Mass every day in the week
was passed by the house under a
suspension of the rules Tuesday at 7 o'clock a. m.
afternoon. The bill, which carries
Sundays: Low Mass at 7, High
l'-iUi
H
an emergency clause, was intro- Mass and sermon at 9 a. m. ; Rosduced by Mariano Montoya, of ary and Benediction of the BlesSandoval county, It is believed sed Sacrament at 2 p. m.
that Chaves was killed by Pueblo Rev. J. A. Picard, Parish Priest
Indians, the motive being robbery, and the purpose of the bill RESTORATION TO ENTRY OF
LANDS IN NATIONAL
is to make an example of the
FOREST
murderers. The bill, as introNotice is hereby given that the
duced, called for a reward of only lands described below, embracing
120 acres, within the Manzano
$300, but on motion of Mr. Smith, National
Forest, New Mexico,
of Luna county, the amount was will be subject to settlement and
increased to $500. If passed by entry under the provisions of the
homestead laws of the United
the senate, the bill will become States "and the act of June 11,
effective as soon as signed by the 1906 (34 Stat., 233), at the United States land office at Santa Fe,
governor.
New Mexico on April 10, 1915,
Any settler who was actually and
Subscribe to THE BELEN in good faith claiming any of
said lands for agricultura! pup- NEWS $2.00 per year.
poses prior to January V, 1906.
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The John C . Becker Co.

